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� Our July Annual Picnic will be 
on July 21st at Karen 
Dearing’s house,

� The FCWG meets six times a 
year on the 3rd Saturday of 
odd numbered months. 
Meeting places vary and are 
announced in the newsletter 
published at the beginning of 
odd numbered months.

� Yearly dues for FCWG are 
$25.00 (payable in May for 
established members). 
Payments should be made out 
to FCWG and sent to: Kathy 
Sehnert, P.O. Box 253, Mancos, 
CO 81328.
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“I will think creatively before I decide that I have run out of room 
for yarn. ” 

-Stephanie Pearl-McPhee

Location: Karen Dearing’s 
House
Chat Time: 9:30 

Meeting Time: 
10:00 am

Program: 
Annual Picnic with White 
Elephant Sale

Potluck Lunch
Turkey provided by Anne 
Worthington, bring sides and 
desserts to accompany.

“The warp-dominant samples tended to have better lengthwise 
drape than the others, which I believe is more flattering when 

oriented lengthwise in a garment.”
- Sara Lamb, spinner and weaver   



� President’s Message
Good summer day to you!  I hope that you are taking 
advantage of these beautiful days to get outside and enjoy the 
beauty that is all around us.  We live in such a great area.  It 
inspires me to be creative.  
The workshop that some of us did with Anita Mayer was also 
incredibly inspiring!  I know that there were times when I was 
stretched past my comfort zone but I persevered. And I am 
glad I did because I learned so much.  I am a great supporter 
of the idea of getting out of my comfort zone and learning 
something new.  I always come out on the other side feeling a 
sense of achievement-no matter how things turn out!  
Often when we take workshops we don’t put what we learned 
to use.  I was determined that this time I would do something 
with what I had learned.  So when I got home, I got out some 
muslin and did several different dye techniques with tea.  Some 
I liked and some were just so-so.  Then I challenged myself to 
make something.  So now I am working on a little purse using 
some of the techniques that we learned with Anita.  This is out 
of my comfort zone!  I am not an embellisher!  But I will keep on 
working on it and see what happens.  
I hope that if you took the workshop that you will bring several 
things you were pleased with to the picnic in July.  I am really 
happy with the scarf that we made using rusty items and then 
dyed in tea.  Perhaps you were inspired to create something 
using what we learned with Anita.  Please bring them to the 
picnic as well - even if it is not finished.  
As always, were will do our show and tell at the picnic.  What 
have you been working on lately?  Please bring it along with 
you.  Show and tell is one of the best parts of our meeting, next 
to chatting!  So I hope to see you at the picnic which will be at 
my place.  Come enjoy the day with us.  I have a bunch of 
lambs for your entertainment and the shop will be open if you 
are in need of spinning or weaving supplies.  
See you soon,
Karen Dearing  505-334-2669 
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� Of Interest
Fabrics and garments have been embellished across the globe for millennia.  
Shells, beads, shiny objects and other items have adorned clothing for many 
reasons, including superstition, vanity, social identity, as well as magic and 
superstition.  The desire for these adornments  led to the setting up of trade 
routes and establishment of diplomatic relations between different countries 
and cultures.  

-- World Textiles by John Gillow and Bryan Sentance, 1999.



� Membership Chairman’s Report
We have another new member! Twila Moore from Cortez joined 
the FCWG last month. Add her to your current member lists: That’s 
four new members in the last year. Yeah!
Twila Moore
mobile phone: 970-739-0982
pacagold@earthlink.net

Time is a wasting! I only have half of the dues for current 
members. They were due in May, so next meeting, July picnic, will 
be the last that you can "hand it over." The postal mail works, too; 
however, it's about as slow as the Pony Express these days, so don't 
wait long. If you haven't paid your $25 dues, please get it to me 
ASAP. I like to get the membership list done in August. If you don't 
remember if you have paid, send me an 
email. kssehnert@gmail.com

Send Dues:
Kathy Sehnert, FCWG Membership, PO Box 253, Mancos, CO 81328

� Treasurer’s Report
19 May 2018
Beginning balance – 1 March 2018 $2,588.02
Income:
Membership $25.00
Total Income $25.00
Total Expenses $0.00
Balance $2,590.02
Bank Balance $2,590.00

-- Respectfully Submitted, Marianne Hurley

� Programs and Workshops Report
August 18 (Sat) is the date for our Temari Japanese Ball workshop, 
located in Farmington at the Fellowship of Spirit Church. The fee for 
this workshop is $35, which includes the lab fee. This will be a 
potluck  lunch and snacks. Class limit is 20. Please contact 
Jere at mermaid42001@q.com or 505-716-7106 for registration or 
more information,                    

- Jere
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� Current News and Upcoming Events
� HGA

The Handweavers Guild of America, Inc. will present Convergence®, our 
international fiber arts conference, in Reno, NV, July 6-12, 2018 at the 
Peppermill Resort. http://www.weavespindye.org

� Salida Fiber Festival
� September 8-9, 2108 http://www.salidafiberfestival.com
� Intermountain Weavers Conference 

Bev Kajko, IWC Board--Publicity 
Mark your calendars! The next IWC will be held July 25 - 28, 2019 at Fort 
Lewis College in Durango, Colorado. The theme will be FIBER: YESTERDAY, 
TODAY, AND TOMORROW. Start planning your entries to the fashion show 
and Celebration of Fiber. Remember, there are scholarships available. 
This is a fun weekend for all fiber artists. We are working on a great line-
up of workshops and will offer 1- and 3-day workshops again. 
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� Announcements
� This year I am gathering yarn for Cheryldine Begay’s art students at Ganado 

High School. She is teaching them traditional Navajo weaving 
techniques. Yarn suitable for their projects is single ply wool in worsted weight 
or sport weight or even bulky weight. Any color and any amount will be 
appreciated.

Also, if you have any wool or roving that my winter weavers can use for dryer 
balls, I would gladly take it! Thanks!                               

-- Caroline Spurgeon

� Tips, Techniques, Educational Soundbites:
Do you have shaft envy, wanting more shafts or harnesses than you 
currently have or can afford or have room for? One alternative to 
buying yet another loom is shaft switching. Developed by Peter 
Collingwood to expand his designing options while weaving rugs, he 
added an additional floating warp end that can change the block 
pattern. There are different ways to make a shaft-switching device, 
some more advanced (and expensive) than others.
If you are interested in learning more about shaft-switching there is 
more information in Peter Collingwood's book The Techniques of Rug 
Weaving. You can also find information in Doramay Keasbey's Pattern 
Techniques for Handweaving, Interweave Press's A Rug Weaver's 
Sourcebook, and of course the internet.
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� Anita Mayer Workshop – Mud Pies for Adults
The workshop was as much fun as it sounds like. We had 12 
people and about as much fun as adults can have playing. 
Anita gave us wonderful supplies and items to learn new and 
different techniques using everything from dyes and shave 
cream to crayons and rusty junk to make beautiful projects. If 
you did not learn something new out of this workshop, you 
already know too much. She is a very entertaining teacher and 
with her boundless energy and wonderful stories, she kept us 
motivated all day. We had wonderful continental breakfast, a 
great salad luncheon, and plenty of snacks to keep up our 
stamina both days. By Sunday we were all ready to sit a bit since 
we had been on our feet most of Sat so she showed us quite an 
array of ways to embellish our own woven items or as she has 
started doing, purchased cloth. She brought a lot of items she 
has made showing her different techniques and her own 
designs. She does all of her embellishment by hand and puts all 
of her garments together by hand sewing whether with 
decorative stitching or blind bias and hemming. By her own 
admittance, she works in her studio from 10am to 4 daily and 
does a lot of her hand work while traveling. Anita is an inspiration 
to anyone designing their own clothing or making items for sale. 
We came away with quite an array of directions and samples to 
be able to work on our own. I know I am inspired to put this 
knowledge to use. Thanks to all of you who shared this 
experience. I for one am very glad to have another workshop 
with this talented lady. My first one was as a beginning weaver 
and her ideas inspired me just as much now as they did 27 years 
ago.

-- Jere
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� March Meeting Minutes
May 19, 2018

The meeting was called to order at 1010 at the Grange Hall in Mancos, CO
We welcomed a new member, Twila Moore, who lives in the Dolores area.  Then 
we introduced ourselves and shared a memory of someone special to us.
The Minutes were approved as published in the newsletter.
The Treasurer’s report was given and approved. The beginning balance on 1 Mar 
2018 was $2588.02; we had income from membership of $25.00, and no 
expenses.  The ledger and bank statements were available to review.  May is 
time to pay membership dues.
The next meeting is our summer picnic at Karen’s co-hosted with Val.  Anne is 
bringing a turkey, the guild will provide drinks and members bring a dish to share. 
And we will have a White Elephant sale.  The Sept meeting will be in Farmington 
with a demonstration by Bessie on Navajo weaving.  Nov is the Christmas party 
and maybe in Durango.
August 18 is the Temari Japanese ball workshop in Farmington, the fee is $35.
Service project:  Nov we will collect hats, scarves, baby items and also items for 
toiletry kits.  These are all very much appreciated by the women and children in 
our Four Corner area shelters.  Bring to earlier meetings if you will not be there in 
Nov.
Library: still have some magazines that need to go to a new home.  The photo 
album will be stored with the library.  New photos will be posted on FB, which 
anyone can upload photos of guild meetings, workshops, event like fairs.  Also, 
photos will be posted on our website.
A new mentor list is being developed with names and talents so if you need help 
with something or want to learn a new skill, check that out.
Events this summer included Estes Wool Market, a class was held locally to learn 
to judge fleece, and Convergence is in July 6-12 in Reno NV.  Next summer is the 
Intermountain Weavers Conference, July 25-28 2019 in Durango, CO
The Southwest Farm to Yarn Collective, is now open in Cortez, 360 W. 1st, 10-6 
Mon-Sat. 970-560-6667. They carry tools, yarn, weaving and spinning items, there 
are classes and members can sell items on consignment. 
Web page: do not post personal information on FB or website.  The FB has lots of 
weaving information, and jokes.  If you wish to sell an item, send information to 
Caroline to post on the Four Corners Weavers Guild website.
Meeting was adjourned at 11:45, Followed by potluck and cookie cutter felting. 

-- Respectfully submitted, Vicki Morningstar 



� Library
We have been gifted with several books from some of our members. We 
thank you for your gifts. If you have any books or related sewing, weaving, 
spinning or knitting books that need to find a new home, why not donate 
them to the guild library? If you would like to know what we already have in 
our library you can go into the guild website to see the list. I will bring a 
selection of books to the next meeting for members to check out. This is a 
good source of information that needs to be used! Karen Dearing at 
krdearing@yahoo.com, 505.334.2669 or 505.860.7735 (cell).

� Contacts for the Four Corners Weavers’ Guild
President  - Karen Dearing 505.334.2669

505.860.7735 (cell)
krdearing@yahoo.com

Vice President – Valerie Hopper 505.330.5677
valeriehopper54@gmail.com

Secretary – Vicki Morningstar 970.779.8314
tgrmorn51@gmail.com

Treasurer – Marianne Hurley 970.560.5878
marianne@crocker.com

Membership Chair – Kathy Sehnert 970.533.7707
kssehnert@gmail.com

Newsletter – Anne Worthington and woollylizard49@gmail.com
Cherie Pitman cheriepitman@gmail.com

� Links: Weaver’s Conferences / Fiber Festivals / 
Magazines and Newsletters

Handweavers Guild of America:  July 16-12, 2018 http://www.weavespindye.org
Complex Weavers: July 10-13, 2018 https://www.complex-weavers.org
Salida Fiber Festival: September 8-9, 2108 http://www.salidafiberfestival.com
Sneffels Fiber Festival: September 29-30, 2018 http://www.sneffelsfiberfest.com
Taos Wool Festival:  October 6-7,2018 http://taoswoolfestival.org
Conference of Northern California Handweavers: http://www.cnch.org
Albuquerque Fiber Arts Fiesta: 2019 http://www.fiberartsfiesta.org
Intermountain Weavers Conference: July 26-28, 2019 
http://www.intermountainweavers.org

Weaving Today: http://www.interweave.com/store/weaving/weaving-
books/weaving-books-ebooks
Handwoven Magazine: http://www.interweave.com/store/weaving/weaving-
magazines/weaving-magazines-handwoven
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Please send newsletter information to Anne Worthington, 23647 Road G.2, 
Cortez, CO 81321, or to woollylizard49@gmail.com.
The newsletter is usually sent out the first week of the meeting months, so 
have information to me by the last week of the month before the 
meeting.
Classified ads cost $5.00 (payable to FCWG) and should be sent to 
Marianne Hurley, P.O. Box 1344, Mancos, CO 81328.


